
Finding the "Missing Link":

Advertising's Impact on Word of Mouth,

Web Searches, and Site Visits

For decades, marketers have trumpeted the importance of word of mouth in

influencing purchase choice, but have still spent billions on brand advertising—without

any proof of the link between the two. Using newly available data, we sought to

resolve this contradiction by searching for the "missing link" between positive word of

mouth about brands and brand advertising. We also tested the relationship between

advertising and measurable behaviors of brand interest—namely, brand searches and

website visits. The analysis involved 35 brands over a 26-week period using six

sources of data. The results indicate that brands should redouble their efforts in

using advertising to grow brand advocacy through the integration of online and offline

branded consumer contact points.

INTRODUCTION

In a landmark study of voting decisions during

the 1940 U.S. presidential election, Paul Lazars-

feld and his colleagues introduced the "two-step

flow" theory of communication. Instead of media

exposure having direct influence on voters, they

showed that "ideas often flow from radio and

print to the opinion leaders and from them to less

active sections of the population" (Lazarsfeld, Be-

relson, and Gaudet, 1944, p. 151). This idea, that

word of mouth (WOM) is an intermediate step

in the mass persuasion process, had been de-

scribed as early as 1898, when an influential so-

cial theorist asserted that conversation is "the

strongest agent of imitation, of the propagation

of sentiments, ideas, and modes of action" (Tarde,

1898).

Advertisers, like political candidates, are in the

business of changing attitudes and behaviors—

and the idea that WOM is more influential than mass

media has been well documented by market re-

searchers. Forty years ago, the Advertising Re-

search Foundation (ARF) commissioned a review

of marketing-related WOM literature. Citing scores

of studies dating back as early as 1936, the article

concluded that WOM was an "irresistible" force in

shaping consumer product opinions. "Although TV

may be important as a source of information and

news," the author of the ARF monograph wrote,

"word of mouth seems to be the dominant decision

clincher" (Arndt, 1967, p. 13).

But within marketing, this consensus has argu-

ably had a limited effect. Most marketers still

gear their marketing communication to have a

direct influence on the consumers reached by

their advertisements. This approach is enshrined

in the most commonly held marketing rules of

thumb, such as the "Attention, Interest, Desire,

Action," or the AIDA model. Indeed, the ARF's

own marketing model suggests that advertising

drives sales via the direct effect of advertising

messages carried through media channels (Eph-

ron et al., 2003).

Recently, however, there has been an upswell of

research again pointing to the power of WOM to

build brands and market share. In 2003, consumer

advocacy was cited as the strongest single predic-

tor of company growth—an observation that has

led to a cottage industry of "NetPromoter" re-

search (Reichheld, 2003). The importance of con-

sumer advocacy was confirmed in 2005 by several

scholars who observed that WOM predicted sales
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growth across several product categories

(Marsden, Samson, and Upton, 2005).

Part of the interest in the power of

WOM can be traced to the advent of the

internet, which has facilitated consumer-

to-consumer sharing of information across

time and space. Consumer opinions, once

expressed online, can be long-lasting and

far-reaching, and these opinions have been

shown to have an effect on purchase

choice. Studies (e.g., Chevalier and Mayz-

lin, 2003) have shown that recommenda-

tions and opinions shared online can

influence consumer buying patterns.

This research, along with rapid changes

in the media environment and consumer

attitudes, has led many to claim that brand

advertising no longer has its place.

"Word of mouth is the most powerful

force in the marketplace, much more pow-

erful than salespeople, advertising, and

all other marketing elements put to-

gether," one author has written (Silver-

man, 2001). The idea that advertising has

lost power is virtually a given among

many marketers. Recognizing this, Mal-

colm Gladwell, the popular social theo-

rist and best-selling author, has called

the power of WOM and the money spent

on advertising a "contradiction" (Godin,

2001).

How do we reconcile this "contradic-

tion" between what marketers do (buy

advertising spots) and believe (that WOM

drives purchase)? The only rational way

to resolve it would be to point to proof

that advertising actually stimulates posi-

tive WOM about brands. This could be

grounded in the "two-step flow" commu-

nication model, where mass persuasion

drives person-to-person influence. With-

out this proof, the vast majority of brand

marketing dollars would be bypassing

what has been shown to be the primary

point of influence.

Surprisingly, however, the link between

advertising and WOM has never empiri-

cally been shown. In 2006, Greg Nyilasy, in

his meta-analysis "Word of mouth: what

we really know—and what we don't," could

not point to any research demonstrating a

relationship between brand advertising and

consumer WOM. He encouraged future re-

search to "discover antecedent variables that

are controllable by marketing professionals—

factors they can do something about" (Ny-

ilasy, 2006, p. 173).

Taking up this challenge, we decided to

look for the "missing link" between brand

advertising and WOM. Armed with newly

available data, we analyzed whether ad-

vertising was associated with positive WOM

about brands. We also explored other in-

dicators of consumer interest in brands,

namely, search queries and website visits.

Specifically, the study was initiated to an-

swer the following questions:

1. Does advertising create offline brand advo-

cacy (positive, person-to-person WOM)?

If so, are different media more or less

influential in different categories?

2. Does brand advertising stimulate search

queries? Online searches for brands

DATA ANALYZED

The data used for our analysis related to

35 brands in five product categories: au-

tomobile, retail, soft drinks, technology,

and travel. The categories were chosen

because together they include nondurable

and durable goods as well as services.

Each brand category was represented by

several category leaders that had a robust

enough data set in each of our six data-

bases during this period. For each brand,

we looked at 26 consecutive weeks dur-

ing the second through fourth quarters of

2006. For each of these brands and weeks,

we assembled the following data into one,

integrated database:

• Positive word of mouth: These data were

sourced from Keller and Fay's Talk-

Track, a research service that tracks con-

sumer conversations via a weekly survey

sample of 700 consumers aged 13+.

According to the company's research,

90 percent of brand conversations in

their database take place offline (Keller

and Fay, 2006). For this analysis, we

tracked the number of brand discus-

sions that were rated as mostly positive

by respondents. This gave us a robust

and unique measurement of positive,

offline WOM. In the analysis, we will

are a measurable behavior of con- I

sumer interest.

3. Does brand advertising stimulate website

visits? As with search, brand website

visits are an important indicator of con-

sumer engagement with a brand.

4. Is word of mouth an influencer as well us

an outcome? Does it work as an inde-

pendent stimulus in consumer behavior?

We felt answering these questions could

contribute to understanding the role of

advertising and the process by which it

influences consumers.
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refer to this variable as "offline brand

advocacy."

• Online brand mentions: These data were

sourced from Nielsen BuzzMetrics, a

service that searches the internet for

mentions of specific words or phrases

on discussion boards, blogs, and other

places where consumers communicate

online. The data are processed and re-

ported as the number of online brand

mentions by week. These data do not

distinguish between positive and neg-

ative WOM and do not necessarily in-

dicate a discussion about a brand, but

only one that mentions a brand. In the

analysis, we will refer to this variable

as "online WOM."

• Advertising spending: Weekly advertis-

ing spending data for television (net-

work, cable, syndicated, and spot) and

national magazine advertising were ex-

tracted from Nielsen's Monitor + data-

base. Online advertising spending was

sourced from AdRelevance, owned by

Nielsen/ Netratings.

• Search queries: To track brand search que-

ries, we used data from Hitwise, which

tracks the online search activity of 25 mil-

lion consumers across all major search

engines, including Google. To specify the

search terms for each brand, we used the

brand name and the top 10 subbrands in

terms of total advertising spend, accord-

ing to Nielsen Monitor +, along with com-

monly used monikers for those brands

(e.g., Chevrolet/Chevy).

• Website visits: For data relating to

consumer visits to brand websites,

we used data from ComScore Media-

Metrix, which tracks website visits

through a representative panel of 2 mil-

lion consumers.

While each of these data sources is indus-

try leading in its category, the data are

very different—particularly for online and

offline WOM. TalkTrack data, for exam-

ple, are based on spontaneous recall in

diary-type surveys. Nielsen BuzzMetrix

data are gathered by computer algo-

rithms that read the underlying code of

websites. Despite these differences, we

hoped that looking at variations over 26

weeks within each data set had the poten-

tial of exposing quantitative relationships

within categories.

METHODOLOGY

Once brand data were arrayed by week,

we grouped the brands in each category

and analyzed the data at the category level.

This was done because analysis at the ag-

gregate level could be misleading, because

base levels of spending differ across cat-

egories, and each category entails different

levels of consumer involvement.

Because WOM activity may not occur

immediately after advertising exposure,

lagged variables were created for total

and online advertising spend. The corre-

lations between different lag intervals for

advertising spend and WOM were calcu-

lated as well as the correlation between

same-week spend and WOM. Analysis of

the correlation between advertising spend-

ing, both total and online, and the vol-

ume of online and offline WOM activity

found no significant improvement in the

pairwise correlations when lagged adver-

tising variables -were used. Therefore, sub-

sequent analysis focused on analysis of

the unlagged advertising spending data.

The analysis was done using ordinary

least squares multiple regression. Three sets

of regression analyses were conducted based

on the three dependent variables of inter-

est: offline brand advocacy, search engine

queries, and website visits. Nested models

were created by adding online and offline

WOM to media-specific advertising spend-

ing as independent variables. The improve-

ment in fit for the complete model was used

to determine the existence of a WOM ef-

fect, as an independent variable, that was

distinct from advertising. As described

above, the regression analysis was per-

formed at the individual category level to

isolate category-specific differences in the

use of advertising and WOM.

STATISTICS AND TABLES

All reported relationships are significant

at the 95 percent confidence level using a

two-tailed test.

Tables 1, 2, and 3 show the standardized

beta regression coefficients (beta) for .each

analysis. The beta measures the strength of

the relationship between the independent

variables, in this case advertising spend-

ing, and the dependent variables: positive

brand mentions, brand searches, and brand

website visits, respectively.



In Tables 1, 2, and 3, an "L" denotes a

"low" beta strength and represents a

significant relationship in which the beta

is less than 0.25. This means that roughly

5 percent or less of the variance in the

dependent variable is due to the indepen-

dent variable measured in the model. An

"M" represents a "mid-level" beta be-

tween 0.26 and 0.5, and an "H" represents

a "highest-level" beta above 0.5. These

indicators are relative and were made

based on the distribution of betas in the

analysis. A capital letter indicates the vari-

able that has the highest beta in the model,

and a lower case letter represents a weaker

beta. An "inv" denotes a significant, in-

verse relationship. Full results are re-

ported in Table 4. Note that all reported

results are significant, and insignificant

predictors are indicated by a "—."

The first question we sought to answer

was whether investment in advertising

was a significant predictor of offline brand

advocacy, using TalkTrack's weekly mea-

sure of positive brand mentions. To an-

swer this, we developed a regression model

testing television, national magazine, and

online advertising's impact on this vari-

able for each category.



With the exception of the travel category,

advertising had a measurable and signifi-

cant impact on offline brand advocacy—

but relationships differed across categories.

Online advertising was the most consis-

tent influencer, showing significant impact

in three out of five categories where adver-

tising had a positive impact. Television was

influential in two cases (Auto and Technol-

ogy) and national magazine advertising in

one (Auto).

A breakdown by category is shown in

Table 1. Full results are reported in Table 5.

These findings show that advertising can

stimulate consumers to advocate prod-

ucts. It also indicates that online advertis-

ing can play a key role in stimulating offline

brand discussion, indicating a crucial role

for online brand communication, as well

as highlighting the importance of online/

offline communication integration. Given

that online advertising is the most consis-

tent driver of brand advocacy, the data sug-

gest that online advertising's role is an

important one in the purchase decision pro-

cess. Marketers, particularly in the retail and

soft drink industries (where industry-wide

online spend is low), may be under-

investing in this contact point.

RQ2: Does brand advertising stimu-

late search queries?

Consumers search for brands when they

are interested in them. We sought to un-

derstand whether brand advertising drives

search engine queries for those advertised

brands. Note that while we did not re-

view the advertising running during the

period of our data, it is likely to be a

representative sample of advertising—not

made up of advertising geared especially

to drive online search activity (e.g., the

"Google Pontiac" campaign).

We found that across four of five cat-

egories, advertising significantly impacted

the number of search queries. Overall,

With the exception of the travel category, advertising

had a measurable and significant impact on offline brand

advocacy.

online advertising was most likely to cause

online searches—not surprising due to the

ease in which consumers can view adver-

tisements online and immediately search

advertised brands. Despite the appear-

ance of two inverse relationships that were

not consistent with the rest of the results,

we found significant relationships across

categories and across media.

Note that the betas for online advertis-

ing in the retail and technology categories

are particularly high (see Table 2).

Despite two anomalous, inverse rela-

tionships found in this analysis, overall

we found that brand advertising could

drive consumer search behavior. In the

cases where there were positive relation-

ships, online advertising had the most

influence. The betas for retail and technol-

ogy were particularly high. In the latter

case, online advertising accounted for al-

most 50 percent of all the variance in

search activity during the period.

The data strongly suggest that online

advertising has a function beyond click-

through and that the branding function of

online advertising may yield important

secondary behavioral effects. When con-

sumer view online advertising for a brand,

some are stimulated to search for the

brand, an action that may not be properly

quantified by many brand advertisers. The

high betas in the retail and technology

categories, both categories where a web-

site may be particularly important (retail

sites may sell products and technology

sites promote information-rich products),

emphasize the importance of online ad-

vertising in the consumer buying process.

RQ3: Does brand advertising stimu-

late website visits?

As with search, the brands represented in

our data did not, to our knowledge, de-

vote their advertising efforts, any more

than average, to driving traffic to their

websites. Nonetheless, we found strong

evidence that advertising does stimulate

increased visitation to the websites of ad-

vertised brands—an indicator of con-

sumer interest and involvement with a

brand.

These relationships were significant in

all three of five categories, with TV and

online advertising significant predictors

in all of them. Magazine advertising did

not make a significant difference in any

category (see Table 3).

Again, we see that advertising can cre-

ate enough interest in three categories to

cause consumers to go to branded web-

sites. In two of three cases, online adver-

tising was more of a powerful stimulus

than television. This is not surprising given

the ease in which consumers can navigate

from online brand advertising to brand

websites. Nonetheless, the relationships

are strong enough to suggest that they are

not purely the result of direct click-

through, rates of which are notoriously

low. So, as with search, these data also

suggest a secondary behavioral effect of

online advertising that may not be di-

rectly measured by online marketers.

The role of television, however, should

not be overlooked, given significant rela-

tionships in two categories. Marketers may

be heartened to see that TV advertising



can move consumers from their living

room couches to the web in search of

brand experiences.

RQ4: Is WOM an influencer as well

as an outcome?

In RQ1, we found that at offline brand

advocacy was an outcome of brand ad-

vertising in four of five categories. But

what about the effect of offline brand

advocacy in online WOM, and vice versa?

And does WOM, in aggregate, increase

brand searches and website visits?

To answer this, we created a "nested"

regression model framework. First, we

grouped all TV, magazine, and online ad-

vertising into one "advertising" model.

We found that in four of five categories

(except travel) advertising stimulated sig-

nificantly higher levels of offline brand

advocacy, confirming our results of RQ1.

With this model as a base, we added

online WOM to advertising as an addi-

tional, independent variable. We found

that in two categories, auto and retail,

online WOM significantly improved the

model. This indicates that, in these catego-

ries, online WOM plays a significant role

in generating offline brand advocacy in-

dependent of advertising's influence. In

the case of retail, the combined model's

r-squared is substantially higher, with on-

line WOM and advertising accounting for

more than 50 percent of variance of off-

line brand advocacy. These results are in-

dicated in Table 5.

Conversely, in those same categories,

offline brand advocacy significantly added

to advertising's effect in creating online

WOM (Table 6). Thus, in those two cat-

egories, there was a measurable interrela-

tionship between online and offline

consumer discussion, independent of ad-

vertising's effect.

This analysis points to a powerful

offline/online dynamic in the auto and

retail categories, where online discussion

creates offline brand advocacy, and vice

versa. Given that we cannot isolate posi-

tive online discussion, it is even more

striking that there is a relationship be-

tween the online and offline variables. It

is possible that if a stable and accurate

measure of online brand advocacy were

available, which would be a better match

to our offline variable, we would be able

to find a relationship with offline brand

advocacy in other categories as well.

As the last step in our analysis, we

wanted to understand WOM's role in stim-

ulating search and website visits, indepen-

dent of advertising. To do this, we grouped

online WOM and offline brand advocacy

and added them to models with advertis-

ing alone as predictors.

When it comes to searches and website

visits, we found that WOM as a whole

added significantly to advertising's effect

in all five categories. Notably, for search,

WOM and advertising combined in the

auto category for an r-square of 0.77; in

retail, 0.75; and in technology, 0.91. These

very strong relationships indicate that
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advertising and WOM work together to

account for large amounts of variance in

stimulating this behavior. (See Table 7.)

These results point to a complex relation-

ship between advertising and WOM—both

online and offline. WOM is shown to be

both a cause and a result of important con-

sumer behaviors relating to brands. All of

the variables we explored here seem to play

a role in a cyclical dynamic of building

brand connections with consumers.

Results of all the nested models are in

Table 8.

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR

MARKETERS

While far from the last word on the rela-

tionship between advertising and WOM,

we feel that the results indicate there is

"two-step" flow of communication in

brand advertising. The evidence suggests

that by disseminating brand messages

in media, advertisers can stimulate con-

sumers to talk about, and say good things

The evidence suggests that by disseminating brand

messages in media, advertisers can stimulate consumers

to talk about, and say good things about, their products.

about, their products. The results of search

activity and web visits also provide tan-

talizing indicators of more complex infor-

mation flows across online and offline

contact points.

Finding the "missing link" between ad-

vertising and brand advocacy is an im-

portant step in validating the role of brand

communication in building meaningful and

lasting relationships with consumers. Our

analysis both supports the importance of

brand advocacy and advertising, and in-

dicates that they both play a complex, but

interrelated and complementary, role.

Several implications are suggested by

our analysis:

The results show that advertising can

build brand advocacy in a variety of

media. Because this relationship is not

uniform across media and categories,

the analysis will hopefully encourage

marketers to redouble their efforts to

use advertising to inspire consumer advo-

cacy of their brands. This may be espe-

cially true in the travel category, where

advertising and brand advocacy were

not significantly related.

Online advertising still represents a small

proportion of media spending in most

product categories. In this analysis, on-

line advertising proved to be the most

powerful and consistent medium in in-

creasing offline brand advocacy, brand

searches, and website visits. With this

'in mind, advertisers, particularly in the

retail and soft drink categories, should re-

examine their online advertising spending

levels given the results. It is also clear

that online advertising can and should

be used in brand building efforts.

In many cases, as the results indicate,

offline advertising drives online con-

sumer behaviors, such as searches, web

visits, and online WOM. The results

should encourage marketers to experi-

ment with ways of building on TV and

other offline advertising by extending the

brand experience online, particularly on

brand websites.

Overall, the results point to the impor-

tance of an integrated online/offline

strategy that includes offline and on-

line advertising, search engine market-

ing, and the management of brand

websites. Clearly, consumers are using
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Overall, the results point to the importance of an

integrated online/offline strategy.

both offline and online channels to en-

gage with and learn about brands. Their

conversations flow from online to off-

line encounters. Because consumers do

not interact with brands in silos, mar-

keters need to continue to break down

any organizational and conceptual bar-

riers that keep those silos, on the busi-

ness side, in place.

There is, of course, much more to learn.

In future analysis, we hope to employ a

structural equation model to identify indi-

rect and multifaceted relationships among

the variables. We also hope to identify ad-

equate data for at least several categories

to extend our analysis to sales. Nonethe-

less, we feel that finding the "missing link"

between advertising and consumer advo-

cacy is an important milestone in our knowl-

edge of the way marketing communication

works.
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